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Introduction 
One might expect that the United 
States would be a leader in the produc­
tion of farmed salmon since much of 
the technology for raising salmon was 
developed many decades ago in North 
America (Bardach et aI., 1972). This, 
however, is not the case. Although the 
United States has open net-pen farnls 
and ocean ranching operations for sev­
eral salmon ids including Atlantic 
salmon, Salmo salar; coho salmon, 
Oncorhynchus kisutch; chinook salmon, 
O. tshawytscha; and rainbow trout, O. 
mykiss, production in 1988 and 1989 
was on the order of 2-3% of the total 
world farmed production (FAG, 1989; 
WSDF, 1989-91; Bettencourt and 
Anderson, 1990). Some of the reasons 
for this low contribution of U.S. pro-
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ABSTRACT-This paper reviews and 
analyzes the major faClors constraininR the 
development ofsalmon culture in the United 
States. A brief review of economic factors 
in the seafood sector contributinR to the 
industry's recent growth is offered, and the 
present status of the major producing re­
Rions is summarized. The major constraints, 
which include marketing problems, policy 
and reRulatory constraints, production 
costs, disease, jinancinR, and environmen­
tal uncertainty. are discussed, followed by 
recommendations for improving the in­
dustry's development. 
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duction will be addressed in this 
paper. 
Throughout the 1980's, the salmon 
culture industry has attracted consider­
able interest from potential investors, 
governments, and entrepreneurs world­
wide. Through 1991, production was 
still expanding in many countries such 
as Norway, Scotland, [reland, Faroe Is­
lands, Chile, Canada, Japan, and the 
United States. More recently, produc­
tion in Norway, Scotland, and Ireland 
has begun to decline or level off. To 
understand some of the economic fac­
tors which have stimulated this 
industry's rapid growth, it is valuable 
to consider first the fundamental trends 
in the seafood sector which helped 
create much optimism about salmon 
culture. 
United States seafood consumption 
increased by 24% from 1980 to 1990 
(from 12.5 pounds per capita to 15.5 
pounds per capita) (USDC, 1991)1. This 
occurred despite the fact that the con­
sumer price index (CPI) for fish in­
creased 68% during that period, while 
the CPI for all food increased 52% 
(USDA, 1992; PCEA, 1990; Fig. 1). 
Thus, fish prices increased nearly 30% 
faster than other food products, indi­
cating an expansion in seafood demand. 
Among the factors that may have con­
tributed to this increase are: I) A shift 
in consumption away from .red meat 
and toward white meat and fish, moti­
vated by health concerns; 2) the aging 
of the U.S. population2; and 3) the 
'It should be noted, however, that the rate of 
increase for consumption of products such as
 




2A household survey conducted in 1989 in ma­

jor U.S. metropolitan areas revealed that the high­

est proportion of seafood consumers was among
 
respondents over 60 years of age, followed by
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Figure I.-U.S. consumer price index for fish and all food 
products and per capita consumption of seafood. Sources for 
CPI Fish (l97G-79): Putnam (1989), USDA (1992). CPI Food: 
PCEA (1991). Per Capita Consumption: USDC (1991). 
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gradual increase in the proportion of 
certain ethnic groups, such as Asians, 
which traditionally consume large 
amounts of seafood (USDA, 1990). 
The high U.S. dependence on im­
ports of fishery products is another fac­
tor which has stimulated the develop­
ment of U.S. salmon culture (Fig. 2). 
Over the past 10 years, fishery product 
imports have been in the range of 50% 
of total supply (in round weight terms), 
but have dropped recently to the low­
est level in more than a decade to 
41.7% in 19903 (USDC, 1991). In 
1990, imports of fishery products 
amounted to over $9 billion, of which 
edible fishery products comprised $5.2 
billion and nonedible products about 
$3.8 billion (USDC, 1990; Fig. 3)4. 
With large import levels of fishery 
products and the increasing demand for 
seafood that prevailed during the 1980's 
(especially during 1985-88), hopes 
were raised that the emerging U.S. 
salmon culture industry would find a 
profitable presence in the market to 
meet demand and to reduce imports. 
Until recent years, the profitability of 
farmed salmon sold in the U.S. market 
had been positive for many producers, 
especially those from Norway, rais­
ing expectations for prospective U.S. 
farmers. 
The world supply of farmed salmon 
increased at an exponential rate (Fig. 
4), from an insignificant level in 1980 
to an estimated production of 279,000 
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Figure 2.-U.S. supply of edible and industrial fishery 
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Figure 3.-Total U.S. fishery imports edible and 
nonedible products, 1970-90. Source: USDC (1971­
91). 
crease over the 1989 level of 218,800 t 
(FAa, 1989). Continued growth is ex­
pected for the near future, although at 
a slower rate (Talley, 1991). For excel­
lent reviews of salmon aquaculture on 
a country by country basis, readers 
should refer to McFeeters (1991) and 
alA, 1992. 
Most of the farmed production con­
sists of Atlantic salmon, with the ma­
jority produced in Norway. It is star­
tling to consider the contribution of 
'This includes edible and industrial commercial 
fishery products. 
'Note that the U.S. Department of Commerce 
classifies some imports which are ultimately used 
in the food system, such as live trout, kelp, vita­
mins, fish oils, and other products along these 
lines, as nonedible fishery products. 
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Figure 4.-World supply of farmed Atlantic and Pacific 
salmon. Sources: McFeeters (1991); FAO (1992); 01A 
(1992). Live weight for 1991 was estimated. 
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farmed salmon to the total world sup­
ply, traditionally dominated by wild­
caught Pacific salmon species. From a 
negligible contribution in 1980, farmed 
suppl ies rose to over 10% of world pro­
duction in 1986, attaining a share of 
nearly 29% in 1990 (ASMI, 1991). The 
share of farmed salmon products is ex­
pected to increase, but at a decreasing 
rate, in the future. It is unlikely that 
wild harvest will increase substantially, 
and although production in Norway and 
Scotland will likely decline in 1993, 
total aquaculture production should in­
crease somewhat. 
Much of the fresh salmon consumed 
in the United States is imported, despite 
the fact that the United States is the larg­
est producer of salmon in the world, 
contributing, in 1989, about 48% 
(357,000 t) of the total world supply of 
wild-caught salmon (USDC, 1990). This 
is essentially because U.S. wild salmon 
are caught during a limited season (pri­
marily summer), and thus are not avail­
able year-round in a fresh fom1. In fact, 
imported fresh salmon, available year 
round, has largely displaced much of 
the wild, U.S.-caught salmon from mar­
kets in the U.S. northeast. 
Until 1989, Norway was the domi­
nant supplier of fresh salmon to the 
United States, followed by Canada, 
Chile, and the United Kingdom (Fig. 
5). (Note: Prior to harmonization, 2/ 
89, imports were not broken down by 
species.) Before 1989, most fresh im­
ports were farmed coho, chinook, and 
Atlantic salmon. However, some sock­
eye and pink salmon may be included 
in imports from Canada. In 1989, 
Canada displaced Norway as the lead­
ing supplier to the United States. Up 
until 1989, virtually all of the U.S. im­
ports of fresh salmon were from farmed 
sources. In 1989, as much as 38% of 
the fresh Canadian salmon exported 
into the United States was wild caught. 
This increase in imports of whole, 
fresh, wild-caught salmon from Canada 
was largely a consequence of the liber­
alization of trade between the United 
States and Canada. In terms of farmed 
fresh whole salmon, Canadian imports 
into the United States of 11,470 t, were 
approximately equal to Norwegian im­
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ports of Il,S09 t (Kenney5). By the end 
of 1990, Norwegian exports to the 
United States had decreased signifi­
cantly, having been replaced largely by 
exports from Chile and Canada. or­
way was essentially out of the U.S. 
market by 1991. This was largely a con­
sequence of the Norwegian exporters' 
reaction to the countervailing duty and 
anti-dumping case brought against them 
in February of 1990 by the Coalition 
for Fair Atlantic Salmon Trade (as dis­
cussed later) (USITC, 1991). 
U.S. Salmon Farming 
Significant amounts of Atlantic, 
coho, and chinook salmon, and rain­
bow trout are raised in ocean net-pen 
systems in the Pacific Northwest (pri­
marily Washington), whereas only At­
lantic salmon and rainbow trout are 
raised in significant quantities in the 
Northeast (primarily Maine). Besides 
commercial enterprises, there are 
aquaculture programs in the fOm1 of 
public enhancement of salmon stocks 
(also known as salmon ranching) in the 
'Kenney, A. 1991. British Columbia Salmon 
Farmers Assoc. Personal commun., April. 










Figure 5.-Monthly U.S. imports of 
fresh and chilled Atlantic, coho, and 
chinook salmon, January 1985-Decem­
ber 1991. Source: USDC data. 
states of California, Oregon, Idaho, 
Washington, Alaska, and the Great 
Lakes states. There are also restoration 
programs for Atlantic salmon in New 
England, as well as private non­
profit salmon hatchery operations in 
Alaska oriented towards fisheries 
enhancement. 
The principal U.S. commercial 
salmon farming activities involve pen­
raised salmon in Washington and 
Maine. A land-based system also ex­
ists in Hawaii, which pumps cool ocean 
water inland to provide the proper tem­
perature for salmon rearing. There is 
also some limited private salmon cul­
ture in California and Idaho (mostly 
rainbow [steelhead] trout and pan-sized 
coho). During the 1980's, there were a 
few private ocean ranching operations 
in Oregon, however, none are currently 
operating. There are also a few small 
operations (primarily hatcheries) based 
in the northeastern states, and one pri­
vate (freshwater) chinook pen-opera­
tion in a quarry in Minnesota (ASMI, 
1991; Chew and Toba, 1991; Horrex, 
1991). There are some trout operations 
involved to a very limited degree with 
freshwater rearing of salmon in other 
27 
Table 1.-Status of the salmon farming industry in 
Washington (1989). 
Production (t) 
Item 1988' 1989' 1990' 
Production level 2.718 2,306 1.525 
Atlantic salmon 912 1,103 650 
Pacific salmon" 1.647 1,005 706 
Coho 1,647 612 205 
Chinook 0.02 393 501 
TrouP 159 198 169 
Rainbow trout 159 198 170 
Other trout 003 0 0.01 
'Washington Department ot Fisheries. 1989-1991. Fisher­
ies Statistical Report. Washington Department of Fisher­
ies, Olympia, Washington. This includes only market-sized 
tish. 
21ncludes coho and chinook salmon. 
'Includes all trout. 
states as well. In addition, a proposal 
is under consideration to install a pen 
culture facility 27 miles off the coast 
of Massachusetts, which, if feasible, 
would be one of the largest of its kind 
in the world (Bettencourt and Ander­
son, 1990). The prospects for commer­
cial salmon culture development in 
Alaska have been curbed by the per­
manent moratorium passed by the 
state legislature in 1990 on private, 
profit-oriented, pen-raised salmonid 
cu Iture (Painter, 1990). The mora­
torium was strongly supported by the 
fishing industry which was concerned 
with both the environmental and eco­
nomic implications of aquaculture 
development. 
The main characteristics of the two 
primary pen-culture production areas, 
Washington and Maine, are depicted 
in Tables ] and 2. In Washington 
(Table 1), salmon farming is concen­
trated in Puget Sound, where it started 
in 1969 with experiments conducted by 
the National Marine Fisheries Service 
(NMFS), followed by experiments with 
coho and chinook pen culture carried 
out by Ocean Systems, Inc.6 (which 
later became Domsea, Inc.) (Weston, 
1986; Sylvia, 1989), Commercial sales 
of farmed salmon are believed to have 
started in 1971 (Sylvia, 1989). Follow­
ing a period of slow expansion during 
the 1970's (production estimated at 
6Mention of trade names or commercial firms 
does not imply endorsement by the National 
Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA. 
Table 2.-Status of the northeastern U.S. salmon farm· 
ing industry (1989), with 15 operational firms'. Source: 
Bettencourt and Anderson (1990). 
Item No, or arnt. 
Direct employment in the industry 290 
Full-time 220 
Part-Time 70 
Total number of hatcheries' 10 
Operational hatcheries3 9 
In Maine 7 
In New Hampshire4 2 
Total number of commercial leases issueds 37 
In Maine 36 
In Massachusetts6 1 
Total number of leased grow-out sites? 32 
Operational sites8 18 
Total number of pens installed' 355 
Production level (1988-89)" 605 t 
Atlantic salmon 400 t 
Rainbow trout 205 t 
Production level (1989-90)" 1,540 t 
Atlantic salmon 1,420 t 
Rainbow trout 120 t 
Production level (1990-91)" 4,530 t 
Atlantic salmon 4,530 t 
Rainbow trout 180 t 
lCompanies operating commercial salmonid pen maricul· 
ture operations, or hatcheries fully linked with the salmonid 
pen culture industry as of summer 1989.
 
21ncludes only commercial operations exclusively or pri­

marily serving the pen·culture industry.
 








'Commercial leases granted by the Maine Department of
 
Marine Resources or equivalent state permits. 
'This permit was under appeal as of fall 1989. Permits tor 
an additional offshore operation were being considered. 
7The number of grow-out sites is smaller than the number 
of leases because several leases issued pertain to adja­
cent tracts of water, considered as a single production 
site. 
'Defined as a production site with fish (smolts or adults) in 
the water as of summer 1989. 
9Estimated.
 
'OProducers' estimates as of summer 1989; pertains to
 
1988-89 production year. 
"Estimate based on producers' forecasts made as of sum­
mer 1989; pertains to 1989-90 production year 
12Estimate based on producers' forecasts made as of sum­
mer 1989; pertains to 1990-91 production year 
179 t in 1976 and 391 t in 1980), out­
put grew to about 1,305 t in 1986 and 
2,7] 8 t in 1988 (Washington Depart­
ment of Fisheries, 1989-1991). Since 
1988, production has been declining. 
An estimated 1,525 t (2,306 t in 1989) 
of market-sized fish were produced in 
1990, consisting roughly of 650 t 
(l103 t in 1989) of Atlantic salmon 
205 t (612 t in 1989) of coho, 501 ~ 
(393 t in 1989) of chinook salmon, and 
169 t (198 t in 1989) of rainbow trout. 7 
Washington production has been shift­
'Washington State Department of Fisheries 
(WSDF, 1990 and 1991). 
ing away from coho and towards 
chinook and Atlantic salmon which 
respectively, accounted for 33 ~nd 43o/~ 
of the total production of market-sized 
salmonids in 1990. 
The number of salmon farming op­
erations in Washington has expanded 
slowly, curbed by regulatory and po­
Iitical constraints. As of 1986 there 
were 9 commercial grow-out sites in 
Puget Sound, in addition to several re­
search and public operations8; as of 
1990, a total of 13 sites were opera­
tional, and another 16 sites were in the 
process of obtaining legal permi ts 
(Pitts9). Among the major constraints 
faced by the industry were regulatory 
barriers based on concerns about the 
environmental impact of the pen sites 
and political opposition coming espe­
cially from commercial fishermen and 
nearby landowners concerned with the 
loss of aesthetic value of waterfront 
property (Sylvia, 1989). 
On the U.S. east coast, commercial 
salmonid farming started in the early 
1970's with a few private operations 
which raised coho salmon and rainbow 
trout. Problems with extreme tempera­
ture variation, lack of infrastructural 
support, and marketing and financial 
constraints contributed to the failure of 
these early operations. The industry re­
surfaced in the mid-1980's in the 
Cobscook Bay region (northeastern 
Maine) led by Ocean Products, Inc., 
benefiting from excellent environmen­
tal conditions and from the close geo­
graphical proximity with the fast-grow­
ing New Brunswick salmon farming 
industry. 
The status of salmon farming in the 
U.S. northeast in 1989 is summarized 
in Table 2. As of that summer, there 
were a total of 15 aquaculture firms in 
the region operating 18 marine grow­
out sites (all in Maine's inshore wa­
ters) and 9 hatcheries (2 in New Hamp­
shire and 7 in Maine)lO. A total of 37 
'In addition to these, another 13 facilities were 
operated by Native tribes and sportsmen's groupstor stock enhancement (Weston, 1986). 
PItts, J. 1990. State of Washington, Department 
of Agriculture. Personal commun October 
'''This number does not include 'hatcherie~ that 
supply smo1ts to the grow-out sites on a spo­
radic basis only. 
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leases for marine salmonid pen-culture 
had been issued in the region, includ­
ing one in Massachusetts and 36 in 
Maine. In this same time period, 
roughly 355 net-pens were installed, 
and direct industry employment at the 
hatcheries and grow-out sites was esti­
mated at about 220, with additional 
part-time employment estimated at 
around 70. Based on farmers' projec­
tions, the estimated production for 
1988-89 (most harvest occurs from 
November through March) was 605 t 
of market-sized fish, including 400 t of 
Atlantic salmon and 205 t of rainbow 
trout; for 1989-90, the estimated pro­
duction was 1,540 t of market-sized 
fish, including 1,420 t of Atlantic 
salmon and about 120 t of rainbow 
trout. Based on the number of smolts 
stocked at sea in 1989-90 (close to 2 
million sea-run Atlantic salmon smolts), 
and farmers' and processors' estimates, 
in 1990-91 the region should have pro­
duced about 4,530 t of pen-raised sal­
monids, including 4,350 t of Atlantic 
salmon and 180 t of rainbow trout. 
These estimates compare favorably 
with calendar year estimates from the 
Division of Marine Resources in Maine 
(Churchill, 1992) which indicate 905 t 
in 1989,208 t in 1990, and 4,715 t in 
1991. The large growth in production 
between 1989-90 and 1990-91 is due, 
for most part, to the first-time harvest 
of several new firms which began op­
erating in 1987 (Bettencourt and Ander­
son, 1990). Based on industry projec­
tions of hatchery capacity, site capacity, 
and expansion plans, the production of 
Atlantic salmon in Maine has the ca­
pacity to increase to a level of 12­
15,000 t by 1995. Other expected ad­
vancements in the region are the 
development of the culture of Arctic 
char and nonsalmonids (Bettencourt 
and Anderson, 1990). 
Primary Constraints on 
U.S. Salmon Culture 
At this point the reader may be led 
to believe that the outlook for the 
United States salmon industry is posi­
tive. However, global competition, re­
cent stability in seafood consumption 
per capita, poor marketing, the regula­
tory environment, cost uncertainties, 
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disease, environmental constraints, 
financing, and recent general economic 
conditions have made development of 
the salmon farming industry difficult. 
Relatively slow development of the 
U.S. industry, in contrast to increases 
in worldwide production, has caused 
the price of fresh salmon to drop con­
siderably, especially from mid-1988 
through early 1990 when many U.S. 
producers were just getting started. 
Nominal prices of Norwegian salmon 
sold in the United States dropped from 
highs of nearly $5.50/pound in 1987 to 
lows of around $3.00/pound in 1990 
(UBSPC, 1985-90). In real terms, the 
price decline was even more severe 
(Fig. 6). Wholesale prices for farmed 
Atlantic salmon of approximately 
$3.00/pound, and under $3.00/pound 
for farmed chinook salmon, are a cause 
for concern, since current estimated 
baseline production costs range be­
tween $2.10 to $3.00/pound for Atlan­
tic salmon in Maine ll and are about 
$2.40/pound for chinook salmon culti­
vated in British Columbia (Bettencourt 
and Anderson, 1990; BCMAF, 1990). 
In addition to foreign competition 
and rapid increase in supply, market­
ing is another major problem facing 
the United States salmon industry. Most 
"Most production cost estimates are on the high 
side of the range (Bettencourt and Anderson, 
1990). 
farmed salmon has been sold as whole, 
fresh, premium product primarily to the 
"white tablecloth" restaurant segment 
and to specialty seafood retail outlets. 
The common viewpoint is that the pres­
ence of salmon in the "white table­
cloth" restaurant market segment is 
relatively established and there is a 
need to expand the market of farmed 
salmon to the mid-price range restau­
rant and supermarket segments. To pen­
etrate these segments to a significant 
degree, either price needs to remain 
relatively low (at least for the super­
market segment) or new products need 
to be developed which meet the con­
venience needs of the chefs in the mod­
erately priced restaurants, as well as 
those of both the managers of the re­
tail outlets and the consumers. Neither 
private nor cooperative marketing ef­
forts within North America have been 
developed much beyond price-oriented 
commodity marketing. 
Through personal interviews con­
ducted with salmon farmers in Maine 
in 1989, industry respondents indicated 
that regulatory constraints were the 
dominant factors restricting the devel­
opment of aquaculture throughout most 
of the 1980's. The bureaucratic pro­
cess was described as unwieldy, includ­
ing multiple regulatory agencies at both 
the Federal and state levels. In 1989, 
an average of ten different permits were 
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Figure 6.-Real price variation of fresh Norwegian 
and U.S./Canadian Atlantic salmon (nominal prices 
adjusted by CPI (1982-84= I00). Mid-Atlantic, sales 
by first receivers-fresh, farmed, whole, head-on. 
Source: Prices from UBSPC (1985-90); CPI from 
President's Council of Economic Advisors (1990). 
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required for obtaining leases, construct­
ing the site, transporting smolts, and 
marketing. Several additional permits 
were under consideration (Bettencourt 
and Anderson, 1990). Based on indus­
try opinions, with the notable excep­
tion of the Maine Department of Ma­
rine Resources (DMR), the agency 
responsible for granting aquaculture 
permits in the state, most agencies and 
regulatory bodies did not seem to have 
a clear understanding of how to regu­
late or grant permits to aquaculture op­
erations. This often resulted in unnec­
essary delays and regulatory overlaps. 
The process is gradually becoming 
more streamlined, especially in Maine, 
where plans are being developed to 
standardize the permit application pro­
cess under the leadership of the DMR 
(Plante, 1990a), but there is still a long 
way to go. The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (COE), in particular, which 
requires a permit for aquaculture sites 
under the Rivers and Harbors Act of 
1899, has been severely criticized by 
the farmers for bureaucratic delays in 
granting the permits (an average of 2 
years, according to the producers). An­
other source of concern for farmers in 
1989 was a possible requirement by 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) that the pen site operations 
qualify for a pollution discharge elimi­
mitted to the Department of Natural 
Resources, a firm may be required to 
perform a full environmental impact 
statement (EIS) that may last up to I 
year (TCEDC, 1987). In addition, once 
the major state, Federal, and county 
permits are secured, applicants may be 
required to conduct a benthic baseline 
survey'2, and an annual environmental 
survey'3 (SAIC, 1986; TCEDC, 1987). 
As of 1987, the normal regulatory costs 
incurred by new entrants ranged be­
tween $50,000 and $125,000, with no 
guarantees of success and before any 
pens could be placed in the water. For 
all practical purposes, these initial costs, 
which can be as high as 50 percent of 
the total start-up costs of a small op­
eration, have contributed to preventing 
small operators from entering the in­
dustry (TCEDC, 1987). The resulting 
problems facing salmon growers are not 
unlike those which faced, and still re­
tard, coastal aquaculture in California 
as is thoroughly discussed in Bowden 
(1981). More recently, a broad discus­
sion of regulatory limitation can be 
found in NRC (1992). 




13A diving survey is required for operations with
 
production levels exceeding 20,000 pounds/year.
 
For operations exceeding 100,000 pounds/year,
 
full water quality sampling and hydrographic sur­

veys. in addition to the benthic baseline survey,
 
Another constraint for U.S. salmon 
culture relates to production costs, and 
in particular feed costs. Approximately 
60% of a typical salmon feed is com­
posed of fishmeal (Jackson, 1988), 
which has prices that are extremely 
volatile as they depend largely on the 
unpredictable yearly catches of herring 
(Fig. 7) and the price of substitute prod­
ucts such as soybean meal. In Maine, 
feed accounts for 30-50% of all op­
erational costs of a salmon farm 
(Bettencourt and Anderson, 1990; Fig. 
8). This introduces an important ele­
ment of uncertainty on cost prediction 
for salmon farmers. 
Cost uncertainty is further intensi­
fied by the occurrence of unpredictable 
environmental conditions and disease. 
Several environmental factors can play 
a significant role in production success. 
Toxic algal blooms, for example, have 
reportedly caused problems for some 
western U.S. salmon operations. To 
date, no problems of this type have 
been reported in Maine. Most of 
Maine's inshore waters, however, are 
susceptible to the occurrence of 
superchilled waters, which can cause 
severe mortality in the pens. This risk 
factor is a major reason explaining the 
concentration of the east coast salmon 
industry in the Cobscook Bay area of 
Maine which, with its strong currents 
nation permit, under the National Pol­ are required. (3 knots) and high tides (14-15 feet), 
lutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) enacted by the Clean Water 
Act of 1972. Both the COE and the 
EPA have been accused of failing to 600,-----------------------, 
conduct adequate research on the po­
tential costs of the regulatory require­
ments to the industry, and of failing to 500 
set environmental monitoring guide­
lines for use in ocean systems. As a 
consequence, producers in Maine esti­
mate that the cost of obtaining a lease 
site, acquiring the appropriate permits, 
and paying for consulting and legal fees 
alone, could easily exceed $100,000 
under current regulations (Bettencourt 
and Anderson, 1990) before normal op­
erational start up costs are incurred. 
Regulatory constraints are also a ma­
jor problem curbing the development 
of the west coast industry. In Washing­
ton, in addition to an operation plan 








Figure 7.-Fish meal cash prices (Atlanta), 1974-90. 
Source: Feedstuffs (1974-91). 
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Figure 8.-Salmonid pen culture in northeast­
ern United States: Operational costs as reported 
by grow-out operators, summer 1989. Source: 
Bettencourt and Anderson (1990). 
is favored with an excellent water flow 
and vertical mixing of water layers that 
protect it from superficial chilling dur­
ing the winter (Sylvia, 1989). Other en­
vironmental factors which can affect 
the aquaculture operations are storms 
and severe weather conditions, as well 
as extreme tides, which can hinder ac­
cess to the sites and induce stress in 
the fish. Additionally, sea birds and ma­
rine mammals (principally seals) can 
kill or injure fish despite the widespread 
use of predator nets. 
Diseases such as vibriosis (Vibrio 
spp.) and furunculosis have been re­
ported on both the east (Bettencourt and 
Anderson, 1990) and the west coasts 
(Weston, 1986). Outbreaks of these dis­
eases are relatively common, but oth­
ers, such as the reported occurrence of 
a virus resembling viral hemorrhagic 
septicemia (YHS) on eggs and adults 
from government growing facilities on 
the west coast'4, and the occurrence of 
infectious hematopoietic necrosis on 
trout (Weston, 1986), can lead to high 
mortalities. In addition to disease, birds, 
seals, otters, and other animals can have 
serious impacts on mortality levels. 
The uncertain nature of the market 
and of the regulatory environment, and 
the unpredictable nature of operating 
costs, has contributed to financing be­
coming a serious problem for the U.S. 
salmon culture industry. Since most of 
14WSDF. 1989. Draft news release on new virus 
isolation. Wash. State Dep. Fish., Draft Rep., 
Olympia. 
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the U.S. industry began producing 
salmon in significant quantities only 
since 1989, thus starting harvest at a 
time when prices were declining and 
supply was abundant, banks and ven­
ture capitalists became extremely cau­
tious of investing in the industry. One 
of the most striking examples was the 
withdrawal of investor support for the 
largest Atlantic salmon farm in North 
America, Ocean Products, Inc. of 
Eastport, Maine, which resulted in the 
sale of the company to a Canadian com­
pany, Connors Brothers, in September 
1990 (Plante, 1990b). Additionally, sev­
eral farms have had difficulty in ac­
quiring loans to meet their operational 
expenses. 
Given the state of the U.S. economy 
and the current conservative nature of 
banking policy, it is not likely that this 
problem will be resolved in the near 
future. An additional factor that con­
tributes to the uncertain financial cli­
mate is the long life cycle of salmon; 
in particular for firms that are verti­
cally integrated and operate their own 
hatchery as well as grow-out sites, pro­
duction strategies have to be formu­
lated 3 years before the projected har­
vest's. This poses an extreme financial 
burden on most investors concerned 
with the volatility of the marketing con­
ditions within the 3-year horizon. 
ISlncluding an average of 1.5 years for the egg­
smolt phase (hatchery stage) and another 1.5 
years for the smolt-adult phase (grow-out stage). 
The final issue regarding the recent 
development of salmon culture relates 
to foreign ownership and consolidation 
within the industry. The lack of 
financing from U.S. sources has con­
tributed to significant foreign invest­
ment in the U.S. aquaculture industry 
(primarily Canadian and Norwegian). 
The dominant operations in Washing­
ton and Maine are at least partially 
owned by Canadian and Norwegian in­
terests, and the salmon operation in Ha­
waii is owned primarily by Japanese 
investors. In Maine, the degree of for­
eign ownership has intensified as 
financial constraints and regulatory dif­
ficulties have begun taking their toll. 
Thus, several small local operations that 
were able to secure permits for their 
sites at a time when the regulatory cli­
mate was more favorable (i.e., prior to 
1988-89), have entered into aquacul­
ture agreements with large new firms 
owned partially or entirely by foreign 
interests, which, in turn, avoid the 
high costs of securing new leases 
(Bettencourt and Anderson, 1990). The 
unfavorable financial and political cli­
mate facing the industry has thus con­
tributed to its consolidation and verti­
cal integration, as well as to an 
increasing dependence on foreign capi­
tal. While the precise degree of for­
eign ownership is uncertain, controver­
sies are likely to arise regarding foreign 
investment in salmon culture operations 






Several options are available to im­
prove the climate for the U.S. salmon 
industry. First and foremost, regulatory 
and permitting procedures (including 
related costs) need to be, at the mini­
mum, streamlined and standardized, so 
prospective farmers can adequately 
judge whether or not to attempt to en­
ter the industry. In Maine, for example, 
some of the information regarding sit­
ing required by the Corps of Engineers 
for its permits overlaps with informa­
tion that needs to be provided by farm­
ers for the state aquaculture permits 
which are generally obtained earlier. A 
standardization of the permitting re­
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quirements is warranted, perhaps un­
der the control of a leading regulatory 
agency as suggested for the region 
(MSPO, 1990). This may considerably 
lower the costs resulting from misin­
formation and delays. A reduction in 
the permitting and regulatory costs 
could also encourage the emergence of 
small local operations in economically 
depressed areas such as northeastern 
Maine. 
In contrast to aquaculture policies 
and regulation, U.S. trade law was used 
by the industry to insulate itself some­
what from foreign competition. The 
price decline in 1989 precipitated the 
formation of the Coalition for Fair At­
lantic Salmon Trade which alleged that 
Norwegian salmon production was be­
ing unfairly subsidized and that Nor­
wegian traders had been dumping At­
lantic salmon in the U.S. market, 
reportedly selling below cost. The U.S. 
International Trade Commission 
(USITC) in June 1990 ruled that Nor­
wegian producers received counter­
vailable subsidies at a rate of 2.27% 
and, in October 1990, determined that 
Norwegian companies were dumping 
salmon, selling at between 15.65 and 
31.81% below cost. The ITC also de­
termined in February 1991 that the U.S. 
industry had been damaged by the Nor­
wegian production subsidies, and im­
posed tariffs proportional to the esti­
mated dumping margins on fresh, 
whole Atlantic salmon from Norway 
(USITC, 1991). The threat and even­
tual imposition of these duties contrib­
uted to the rapid withdrawal of Nor­
wegian salmon from the U.S. market. 
However, Norway's position was rap­
idly filled by Canada, Chile, and oth­
ers (Fig. 5). This type of legal action is 
expensive and not particularly efficient. 
Besides improving the regulatory 
constraints, there is also a need to re­
duce production uncertainty. This can 
be achieved through better disease con­
trol, improved farm management, im­
proved feeds, and selective breeding of 
fish which are disease resistant, fast 
growing, or possess attributes which are 
appealing to the market. Research is 
currently underway to develop tech­
niques that allow for better control of 
the production cycle, especially the tim­
ing of stocking of smolts (typically 
done in the spring) and their size at 
stocking time, to enable farmers to ex­
tend the harvesting season beyond the 
traditional winter harvest (Bettencourt 
and Anderson, 1990). These experi­
ments, if successful, will enable farmed 
salmon supplies to respond more 
readily to marketing needs in terms of 
both quantity and size of fish at har­
vest. Capital costs need to be reduced 
as well by developing systems which 
are fundamentally inexpensive, 
uncomplicated, and durable. 
Marketing strategies and techniques 
also need refinement and improvement. 
Competition is strong among U.S. 
farms, between U.S. farms and other 
producers of farmed salmon outside the 
country, and with some components of 
the wild fishery. Some of this competi­
tion is not in the best interest of the 
industry, as it hinders information flow 
on such aspects as production tech­
niques as well as marketing. Develop­
ment of a more efficient product flow 
from the production to market stages 
needs to be established, including in­
novative new product development. 
Many value added and partially pro­
cessed salmon products are currently 
moving into the market, and one should 
expect to see in the near future an ex­
pansion in the supply of products such 
as salmon steaks, fillets, salmon me­
dallions, roasts and pates, and other 
products prepared with different sauces 
and herbs, as well as a variety of 
smoked salmon preparations. An ex­
pansion in salmon gift packs is also 
expected (Marris, 1991; Friedman, 
1991). 
Norwegian exports to the United 
States are also widely expected to di­
versify into value-added products 
which are not subjected to the tariffs 
imposed on fresh, whole Norwegian 
salmon as previously discussed. Despite 
these recent developments, however, 
that market development has lagged 
behind growth in production. Both ge­
neric marketing programs and firm­
level promotion need more attention. 
This variety of value-added products 
ranging from simple fillets to smoked 
products and a variety of mid-range, 
convenience-oriented salmon meals 
implies a need for improvement in 
packaging and shipping technologies 
for cultured fish products. 
Another critical area which needs 
improvement is waste disposal technol­
ogy, including, in particular, the dis­
posal of dead fish as well as the man­
agement of effluents from both hatchery 
and ocean sites. Reduction of mortal­
ity and effluent control could be 
achieved through improved nutrition, 
better management practices, better site 
selection, and through new technolo­
gies to process wastes and dead fish. 
As technology for waste disposal and 
effluent control is refined and im­
proved, regulatory barriers may also 
diminish. 
Another aspect to improving the cur­
rent status of the U.S. salmon culture 
industry involves better information 
flow between researchers at public and 
private institutions and producers, in­
vestors, regulators, and industry sup­
porting agencies. At this stage, most 
farmers feel that they do not have ad­
equate access to information on aspects 
such as disease control, management 
practices, prices, costs, potential profit­
ability, and marketing. This informa­
tion is also frequently not available to 
regulatory agencies. In Maine, farmers 
often expressed the need for a research 
and development institute capable of 
meeting some of the information needs, 
such as the Salmonid Demonstration 
and Development Farm located in New 
Brunswick, Canada. Continued and im­
proved communication and collabora­
tion between producers and agencies 
such as the USDA-supported Regional 
Aquaculture Centers is also needed. 
Greater attention should be focused 
on market research and development. 
The serious problems that confronted 
the industry in recent years were largely 
a consequence of poor planning, with 
production strategies being decided at 
a time when prices were still high 
(1987). With smolts already in the wa­
ter, farmers could not avert a large har­
vest in 1989, when prices declined. This 
miscalculation could perhaps have been 
avoided had adequate marketing fore­
casts reached the producers. Hopefully, 
as the relatively new "Aquaculture Situ­
ation and Outlook Report," produced 
Marine Fisheries Review 32 
by the Economic Research Series of 
the USDA, improves and broadens its 
information base, this will help indus­
try participants develop better plans. 
In conclusion, worldwide salmon 
culture is certainly here for the fore­
seeable future. United States salmon 
farming, however, is still in its infancy 
and faces several obstacles that can 
only be overcome by a closer coopera­
tion between farmers and governmen­
tal agencies. The industry's close geo­
graphical proximity with the United 
States market is a potential advantage 
that is yet to be fully explored. If the 
regulatory constraints are lifted and the 
information flow is improved, the in­
dustry should be expected to overcome 
some of its present problems and be­
come a significant contributor to the U.S. 
supply of fresh salmon. In addition, it 
could become a building block for other 
marine finfish aquaculture as it has glo­
bally, where salmon aquaculturists are 
diversifying into cod, turbot, sea bream, 
halibut, and other species. 
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